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ur second Sunday
in lockdown pt II
and I think it’s time
we tried to become more
connected. This Sunday I aim
to lead the service as a live
event streamed from church
(through our newly installed
internet - thank you Martin
Casey!) So if you follow the
worship link a bit before
10.30, you should be able to
watch the service happening
at church from the comfort of
home. Not content with
trying one new thing, I
thought we’d follow that up
with a virtual tea and
biscuits. We’ll do this using
Zoom, which some of you
will be very familiar with. This
is something I hope we can
do every week and if needed
can get more than one zoom
gathering happening at
once. Perhaps another one
could allow coffee?
This week’s readings:
• Zephaniah 1.7, 12-18
• Psalm 90.1-8, (9-11), 12
• Matthew 25.14-30
• 1 Thessalonians 5.1-11
Zephaniah does not mince
his words in this hard hitting
passage of judgement!
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Tea & Biscuits after
church anyone?*
Follow this link at 11.30 on Sunday
morning and meet up for a virtual
cuppa with everyone after church!
us02web.zoom.us/j/84254528424
If you’d like any help getting ready for
a zoom cuppa, do let me know.
Photo by Rumman Amin
on Unsplash

* You will need your own tea and
biscuits.

Zephaniah is quite focussed
on a coming ‘day of the
Lord’ a moment in time
when God will act severely to
judge. It sounds horrific and
is designed to, but we must
remember that it sits at the
beginning of a group of
oracles which gradually lead
to the hopeful possibility of a
renewed future. This is a
dramatic picture of how bad
things have gotten, and a
chance to turn things round!
Our Psalm encourages us to
step back and feel small at
the awesomeness of God.
God’s power extends over
creation, over time and over
life itself. We shouldn’t live

each day paralysed by our
sense of awe, but we would
do well to be wise about our
own power and demands
before God.
Our Gospel reading feels like
yet more threat of
judgement, but properly
understood, we see Jesus
beginning to turn some of
that around.
This story isn’t told to the
church of today, but God’s
people of the time and
especially the leadership that
Jesus had so much
confrontation with. They had
been given so much; the
Temple, the Law of Moses,

promise after promise of
God’s presence and the call
to be a light to the nations.
All of it had been buried in
the ground. God’s people
are that last servant with the
one Talent.
The other two are where the
hope lies! Everyone has
been given the gift of Christ,
so much more than has been
given before, and as we
respond to his call, live our
lives for him, yet more will be
given! Come let’s share in
God’s joy!
Chapter 5 in 1 Thessalonians
follows on from the previous
weeks encouragement as the
church become increasingly
concerned that those who
have already died will not
receive eternal life. Having

offered firm encouragement
that God’s hope is for all,
Paul now calls us on to live in
the light of day. Let us not be
lost in in darkness, but be
strengthened and protected
by the breastplate of faith
and the helmet of salvation:
the good gifts of God as our
protection in life.

On-Line Worship
This Sunday’s live streamed
worship can be found here:
youtu.be/mRlOWOQIJtg
If you want to get involved in
the worship, bring a candle
to light for a candle of
peace, colourful paper,
scissors and glue for the
prayers and a Bible is always
a great idea!

Music Group
For our FWM Young Friends
- 'Be bold, be strong'
youtube.com/watch?
v=zRvCUz6KFB4 from the
First Baptist Church, Kansas.
Also here is David Ogden’s
setting of the Prayer of
Mother Teresa; written for
the opening of the Health
Centre in Westbury-on-Trym,
Bristol, a simple but intense
setting of powerful words by
Mother Teresa about the
search for God inside
ourselves (and sung by the
Holy Trinity choir in
lockdown, Westbury-onTrym) youtube.com/watch?
v=5XeKlU6aa9M

Names for the Messiah: an Advent Study Group Based on Isaiah 9:6.
Although we are still at the end of October many people are already preparing for Christmas. With all
the buzz and rushing around that many of us do at this time of the year it is easy to become distracted
from the whole purpose of Christmas. But this where Advent comes in, the season of the church given
over to the spiritual preparation for Christmas.
To help us do this this BURC will be running one or more Advent groups over Zoom during the four
weeks leading up to Christmas. These will be an opportunity to explore the meanings of the four words
in Isaiah 9:6 used to describe the coming Messiah and
their meanings for us today, alongside some time for
prayer and finishing with virtual fellowship over coffee.
If you are interested please speak to Kevin on 07825
616524 or by email at dudmankevin@gmail.com, letting
him know your preference for a daytime or an evening
group. If you would like to be involved but do not have
access to IT Kevin would be happy to arrange a
meditation sheet for each week so you can still be
included.

God Be With Us
Blessed are you, Source of
the Universe. Who has given
us a new day where we are
alive and we can see the
difference between day and
night, between light and
darkness, between true and
false. Who has given me the
obligation and freedom, the
instruments and the
resources to strive to act for
the common good when
others may be driven by fear,
who has made be to be free.
While my skills and ability to
be in physical community
may be limited, help me see
that I am still free to make
decisions every minute,
every hour, every day.
Blessed are you, source of all
compassion and wisdom,
open the eyes of those in
positions of authority to
make wise decisions for the
community and for our
nation and for those
researching new tests and
vaccines. Give them the
peace and strength to be
able do their work they need
to do.
We all feel so incredibly
stressed and vulnerable at
this time. As you clothed
Adam and Eve as they left
the garden, give us the
protection we need to stay
healthy – physically and
emotionally. Be present, so
that we do not feel alone in
our decisions. Help us to

recover, to stand straight
again. Send special blessings
to the families and friends of
those who have died or are
suffering. Give the leaders of
our nation and all nations the
resolve and the patience to
deal with this crisis in the
way that You would have
them act. Let us come
together as a community of
support in spirit, so that we
are not isolated and alone.
Let us find holiness in every
day, in big and small ways.
...who gives strength to the
weary. Let each of us
understand what our role is
in this effort to repair the
world in partnership with
You, so that one day You will
be One and Your name will
be One. Hear O Israel, the
Lord is God and the Lord is
one. And all God's people
say Amen. Stay safe, Saz

The Church, Yarn With
Yarn: Poole Food Bank

Margaret, Paul & Jim’s

Quick Quiz!
This week's theme is
'shecese'; or to be more exact
''Cheeses, but in anagram
format”.
So (easy example) Red chad =
Cheddar.
As per the above example,
please note that upper- and
lower-case letters (eg C and c)
are interchangeable.
Also, as above, anagrams for
any cheese that includes a
place or 'designated origin'
name will not the place name
with its initial capital letter.
So, here are the 'questions':
1. Derelict seer.
2. Or spaceman.
3. Pin both kissing.
4. Resolute cubed log.
5. Act member.
6. Lee way lends.
7. Pale richly.
8. Aspen arm.

Would you like to help the
Poole Food Bank at
Christmas?
Members of Yarn with Yarn
are hoping that members of

the congregation would like
to donate Chocolate
Oranges for the Food Bank.
Yarn with Yarn will then knit
as many little hats as
possible and we will take
them down to Poole
sometime in December.

Hopefully in the next issue of
Postal Church, we will be
able to give some idea of
how the oranges will be
collected. For further
information, please phone
Pat Johnson – 01020 694747

A Tudor Garden
Remembrance Poppies at Broadstone and Poole War Memorials
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This year has been
particularly difficult for our
church with our members
having to find new ways of
dealing with their offertory.
At the beginning of the first
lockdown several members
of the church family decided
to change their method of
giving by making Standing
Orders on their Bank

Accounts. This has many
benefits both to the church
and the person doing the
giving. For instance, cash
seem to have been in short
supply and, to find money
each week for the offertory,
can be difficult – not to
mention getting the money
to our Treasurer. The church
needs regular giving to
manage its financial
commitments.
We now find ourselves at the
time of year when the
Offertory envelopes are
allocated and made ready
for distribution by the
beginning of December.
However, it is also a
convenient time for you to
arrange a Standing Order if
you feel that it would help
you. Please contact Martin
Sales (01202 381648 or
martin.sales1@ntlworld.com)
if you would like to do this
and he will give you the
church account details
necessary for you to give to
your Bank and an offertory
number.
In the past, small envelopes
for communion offerings
have been included in the
offertory package but, as
hardly any of these have
been used this year, it is not
our intention to distribute
them at the present time.
Most people have put their
communion offerings in
ordinary envelopes so they
don’t get lost in the church

Happy Martins Day!
The history of Saint Martin
Martin of Tours was bishop of the French city of Tours in the 4th
century. He was born in Hungary in 316 or 317 and joined the
Roman army at the age of 15.
The Christian story of St. Martin tells of two events from the life of
Martin of Tours: On a cold night, Martin meets a freezing beggar
[when travelling] as a Roman soldier. Out of pity, the soldier cuts
his cape in half and gives one half to the beggar. The following
night, Martin dreams of the beggar who reveals himself as Jesus
Christ. This experience motivates Martin to leave the army and
live as a monk in the future.
Martin Luther was baptized in this name because he was born on
the eve of St. Martin's Day (November 11, 1483)

mailbox and this should
continue until life becomes
“normal” again!
Thank you for your
continued support of our

church and may God bless
you all and keep you safe
from harm.

BLANDFORD UPDATE

5. Camembert.
4. Double Gloucester.
3. Stinking Bishop.
2. Mascarpone.
1. Red Leicester.
Quick Quiz Answers

Like all churches our worship
is now all online as they
share in the worship offered
to Broadstone as well!

6. Wensleydale.

The offices are in regular use
supporting people with
money advice as well as
being used a day a week by
REACH, helping people who
wish to address their drug
and alcohol use. We hope to
continue expanding the
range of partners that use
the building to offer support
with housing and more.

Value dead or dying plant
material – logs, old plant
stems, and dried grass are all
safe havens for insects to
hibernate over winter or take
cover in poor weather.
Please leave these lovely
homes for them to use when

7. Caerphilly.

They’ve nearly been in for
half a year and thank
goodness they moved!
Covid 19 has seen a huge
increase in both demand and
donation, so at one point our
hall was full of food too!

Our Creator God's World

they need to! Stems and
seed heads also provide
important homes for
overwintering insects such as
ladybirds so wait until the
spring to cut back and don’t
prune unnecessarily. (More
ideas)
Photo – Seven-spot ladybird
seen in warmer times

8. Parmesan.

Blandford URC has
undergone some
considerable changes in the
last year. Quite a number of
rooms and spaces were
underused and just down the
road, Blandford Foodbank
was cramming itself into the
space it had in the Methodist
Church as well as an
overflow into the fire station!
A plan was hatched to
upgrade a number of the
rooms to offices, to
reconfigure our hall to turn
the stage into a room and to
move the Foodbank in as
soon as possible.

Get in Touch
Andy: 01202 698638 or
minister@broadstoneurc.org

